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0 LP H Wins Contest Honors; 
Conn. Yanks Tie "Sons" 1'.ecord 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, the all-girl junior Ancient 
Fife and Drum Corps of Brooklyn, New York was crowned 
Northeastern States Ancient Jr. Champions on Saturday, 
September 14 at Danbury, Connecticut where the unit won 
top honors. 

Playing in the big Northeastern competition that 
was christened "the world series of standstill," by one of 
its founders Kermet Parker, the OLPH unit was 
challenged for the crown by five other junior Ancient 
Corps representing the various Northeastern area 
associations. The Yatesville Jr. Ancients represented 
Connecticut as that state's champions and the Morris 
County Militia Exhibition Corps of Cha'tham, carried New 
Jersey 's banner. Metropolitan New York area 
associations and the Hudson Valley Association were 
represented by St. Benedict's of the Bronx, New York the 
Mount Kisco Ancients and, of course; OLPH. ' 

Host corps for the Northeastern contest was 'the 
Connecticut Rebels of Danbury. Judging. main stand fife 
was the Chippewa's Tom Creamer, formerly of St. 
Benedict's. Retiring Vice President of THE COMPANY 
Bob Culkin of the Bethpage Colonials was the main stand 
drum judge. 

Senior Ancient honors at the No-rtheastern contest 
were won by the Connecticut Yanks of Bristol,Connecticut 
whose fifth straight senior title tied the corps with the 
now-inactive Sons of Liberty of Brooklyn which put 
together a string of five straight Northeastern cham
pionships from 1950 through I 955. The Stony Creek 
Ancients won the senior crown in 1956 and the record 
number of seven consecutive Northeastern cham
pionships was begun by The York Regimental Fife & 
Drum Band of Manhattan in 1957. "The Regimentals" 
retired from contests following the band's last Nor
theastern win in the fall of 1963. 

• Fall 1914 

Boddie, Chambers, Pace Renominated to Lead Ancients; 
8 New Names On Ballot For Executive Committee Posts 

The 
tJ.mpany 
CV of 
g,Jers 

&> 
'lJrummers 

MASSETTI ALLEN 

Delegates to the Spring Business Meeting of THE 
COMPANY, held at the.Stony Creek Clubhouse in Con
necticut, accepted by acclamation the nomination of a 
slate of officers led by incumbent President, Ron 
Chambers, Executive Committee Chairman, Dave Boddie 

, and Executive Secretary, Bill Pace. 
Renominated to return to key offices in The Com

pany of Fifers & Drummers Inc. are H.L. "Foxee" 
Carlson, Registrar; W. Clarke Wilbor, Treasurer and C. 
Philip Pearson, Jr., Chaplain. The three incumbents each 
carry the title of vice president. 

HOLDEN 

brook. The Higgins Ancients include three fifers, one 
snare and one bass drummer!' Higgins serves as ad-
vertising mangaer of THE ANCIENT TIMES. 

Former member of the Nominating Committee 
Glen Holdtn, a long-time Plainville fifer has also been 
selected to serve. Holden is currently president of 
his corps. 

Nominee Joseph Massetti of Brooklyn, New York is 
a long-time fife instructor and contest judge who has 
served on lhe faculty of the Workshops of THE COM
PANY since their inceptiion in the late 1960's. An active 
supporter of the organization since its beginning, 
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Prior to comoeting in the senior Ancient 
classification Bristol's boys and girls in Civil War blue, 
the Conn. Yanks won top honors several times in the 
junior classification. Eight newly nominated vice presidents and several 

inn,,.-y\h,..-,f,_.,.__,.,;11 in: . .-. u 1.1fh f ho<-o n.ffl..,,orc.•--Jco fn:rn, f:ho l\lfo<:!.('oH..i' c......(om1h, iC! .. ,..o.l~-" l'\11rr..onth,.......o"J:iuo in ,h~um l'\l\~n,o....----...._• 
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cnm me scmormaav1auar1wrrneasrern snare arum uuc 
to his Connecticut senior championship won earlier in the 
year. 

Christmas Torchlight Parade Set 
By MorrisCounty& Old Saybrook 
The second annual Torchlight Parade, Jollification and 
Carol Sing sponsored by the three units which make up the 
Morris County Militia will be held at the site of Morris 
County's popular Ancient Muster on Saturday December 
14, 1974;the same date set for a similiar activity hosted by 
the Colonial Saybrook Fifes & Drums in Old Saybrook. 

"Enthusiastic townspeople and cooperative local 
officials should insure a fine wintertime activity," said 
Morris County Militia Exhibition Corps Director Jim 
Flynn who noted that special guest at the first Chatham 
Torchlight event was the New Jersey Colonial Militia. 

Flynn has extended an ihvitation to metropolitan 
New York and New Jersey Corps to join in the activities 
and said "our Ancient friends from Connecticut are, of 
course, always welcome in the Garden state." 

Corps wishing details on the Morris County Militia's 
Torchlight activities should contact Jim Flynn, 142 North 
Hillside Ave., Chatham, New Jersey, 07928. 

The Old Saybrook event will kick-off with the 
traditional parade through the Connecticut town at 6 p.m. 
Details and information on participation may be obtained 
from Bill Reid, Brookmoor Farm, Old Saybrook, Con
necticut, 06475. 

Germantown Honors "Buster" Frey 
At First Ridgefield Ancient Muster 
The Germantown Ancients honored their late Drum • 
Major, and Executive Committee Chairman of The 
Company, .John "Buster" Frey with a Sept. 14 Muster, -
the first such affair to be held in their newly adopted HQ 
town of Ridgefield, Conn. "!luster," wno passed away in 
1970, was one of the Ancient world's most popular per
sonages and a number of his old friends, both in and out of 
the drum corps. were on hand for the colorful affair. Had 
there been a "longest distance" award it would. w1 
doubtedly have gone to Bob Arruda who drove up from 
southern Virginia. Another corpsman far from home was 
former N.Y. bass drummer Joe Jrwin, now located in the 
Pittsburgh area. 

Among the musical groups that followed the host 
corps onto the beautifully appointed field were the newly 
organized Verplanck, FD Corps, an enormous Nathan 
Hale FD, of Coventry, Conn. plus their "rifles"; tire 
Ancient Mariners, Conn.; Capt lluxton FD, Uxbridge, 
Mass. and an outstanding St. Benedict's FD, Bronx, N.Y. 

Muster Master. and announcer, was Company Vice 
President, Phil Pearson. An interesting mix of per
formances was arrived at with the inclusion of many 
Militia units, Minute Companies and "British Regulars." 
The day's proceedings were capped by a thunderous sham 
battle, exemplary food and delightful "black" beer. 

fi'ollowing Lhe Muster a number of friends visited the 
nearby Frey homestead for an evening of refreshment 
and reminiscence. 

Executiv; Committee is responsible for the appointment is a retired snare drumer who is populary own as Umg 
of key working committee chairmen. John" in his role as drum major of the North Haven-based 

Nominations for positions on th(,- Executive Com- unit. McGuire, whose brother Joe is director of the 
mittee were formally closed at the Spring Business Milford Volunteers, is an active member of the Travel 
Meeting following the presentation of the slate by Committee and has often served on the Host Committee 
Nominating Committee Chairman Ed Olsen, past for meetings of THE COMPANY held at the Lancraft 
president of THE COMPANY editor of THE ANCIENT · Club: 
TIMES and a trustee. Vic Owens is a chief warrant officer in the U.S. Army 

The eight new nominees represent a broad spec- and an experienced bandmaster who most recently has 
trum of drum corps experience from junior and senior been in charge of the Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps. v,c 
units. They include: "Buzz" Allen, president of the Jr. will represent the organization in the far west from his 
Colonials of Westbrook who is art director of THE AN- new post in the state of Washington. Fifer Charles Speier! 
CIENT TIMES and father of a fifing daughter as is Leo of the New Jersey Colonial Militia will be the second 
Brennan, immediate past-president of the Sailing Masters member of that unit to join the Executive Committee 
of 1812 and another nominee. Allen and Brennan have since Art "Doc" Ferrante has been renominated. An 
been active on the Muster Aid Committee and Brennan is ac<;omplished fifer, Speier] has been active in historical 
serving as Assistant Sutler. Richard Higgins, a member circles in New Jersey. 
of tlle Travel Committee who served as co-chairman with The 111anagement team nicknamed the "Troika" by 
Allen of several events co-sponsored by THE COMF'ANY delegates of THE COMPANY has been unanimously 
over the past two years, will stand for election. Higgins renominated to serve for another complete term. 
wins the unofficial "father oft.he year" award since five of Ex:eculive Committee Chairman Dave Boddie. a long-
his youngsters are active in the Jr Colonials of West- <Continued on Pag~ Five) 

"Duke" Terreri Has His Day ~t Chatham Ancient Muster 

-~- - . . 
AN !':l\GRAVEO SWISS DRUM was given to At "Duke" Terreri, second from right, who edited the Music Book of 
TUE COMPANY and is drum instructor for the Morris County Militia Ancient Drum Corps at the August JO Muster 
in Chatham, New Jersey, Making the presentation on behalf of Morris County"s three drum corps is the Exhibition 
Corps' Director, Jim l<'lynn, vice president of '!'HE COMPANY, far right. Assisting are, left to ,·ight, THE COM
PANY'S Registrar, H.L. ·•Foxee•· Carlson; Chairman of (.he Executive Committee, Dave Boddie. Dickerson, N.Y., 
and Executive Secretary, Bill Pace. Ancient Mariners, Conn., who was master-of-ceremonies. The New Jersey 
Colonial Militia of which "Duke" is a member, gave the long-time instructor and percussionist a miniature drum. 

PhOlo bV OaSi 1v& 
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The Company Of FitCr$ and Orummers is. incorporated in the State of Con
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COmpany s ~urposes are to perpctui1tte the tradition of Early American 
m a rtial music, to encourage gr.ealer knowleoQeot lhe hi storfcal slgn!ffcance ::,::•:,..~'::!!~~~ e"':::;~~;1e~ foster thf!o spir it Of fellowship amoog the fifers 
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EDITORIAL 

One Year To Get Ready .... 
The year 1974 might be described as the year of "more" 
for the Ancients. More activity, more new corps more 
publicity, more problems. ' 

The Deep River Ancient Muster no longer consists 
of a parade and a presentation by 35 truly Ancient Drum 
Corps, the pr imary purpose of which is to play music and 
make friends. 

The Deep River Ancient Muster was a welcome 
respite from the r igors of a long parade season a dozen 
years ago. Now, up the hilJs,-past the bars, through an 
overcrowded town, the Muster parade has become a 
street carnival, receiving much adverse publicity. 

The Muster itself is an endurance contest. It no 
longer seems "a drum corps day, for drum corps people," 
perhaps because the Deep River Muster Committee in 
recent years has been composed primarily of persons who 
do not play a fife or a drum. 

The approach of the American Bicentennial is 
having its affect on the Ancients. More Ancient Corps 

'die.Ancient 1imes 

JOHN SMITH 
August 20, 1974 

Drummer, Oldtimer Lancraft 

Drummer 

ARTHUR NELSON 
August 12, 1974 

Individual Member 

JOHN SMITH ~ When asked whether a long
departed fellow corpsman had been a good player Johnie 
Smith paused ... pondered awhile and lhen replied. "No, 
but he was a good Drum Corps man. And that's what 
counts. Isn't it?" 

Those few words, coupled with his oft heard 
declaration, "I just love drumming'," summed up the 
philospophy of this great old timer who finally succumbed 
to the ravages of a long, debilitating illness . As recently as 
last month , when visited by some Drum Corps cronies, he 
had lo be propped up to appreciate the impromptu concer t 
on drum pad and muted fife. " Wake him up," advised the 
sympathetic nurse, "he may never see or hear you 
again." Thougl\ weakly applauding each selection, esp
cially his favorite a Double Dhg version of Garry Owen, 
he was barely able to address himself to the Cutty Sark 
that had been "smuggled" into Wallingford's spectacular 
Masonic Hospital. That was his friends' clue that the end 
was indeed near ... strong-waters had been his other love. 

Taught by Frank lloward ... one of the founders of the 
Lancraft Corps, 87 year old ''Smitfy" started drumming 
al five and was accepted into Lancrafl at age 14 ... He 
never left 'Iii now. He did, however, appear with other 
units, notably New Haven's 2nd Co., Governor 's F't. Guard 
~'M, with whom he traveled to Europe in 1926, and the Old 
Yalesville Corps which he helped convert from the 

ARTHUR NELSON - Art Neslon and John Smith 
never met and that is unfortunate since both shared such a 
kinship, with their fellow drummers. The thirty-nine year 
old Nelson, a bachelor, died suddenly in upper New York 
stale where he made his home, drum med, and taught 
drumming for many years. Beginning his career with the 
Schenectady County American Legion Drum & Bugle 
Corp. Nelson was a drumming associate of sta lwarts like 
Harold Green, .John Bosworth and Bob Thompson, all of 
whom have described Ar t as a "fine drummer and an 
Ancient at Heart ," although most of his active corps work 
was in the M & M field . 

A member of the All American Judg_e's Assn. 

'1elson laughl such corps as the Trinity Cadets of John
s town, N.Y., The Maginificnt Yankees·of Utica and was a 
featured snare drummer with The Empire State 
Grenadiers of Cohoes which later combined with a corps 
fro111 Pittsfield, Mass. tu become the Interstatesmen. 

Art was a frequent traveling companion of 
Registrar H. L. "Foxee" Carlson, during visits to the 
Swiss Fasnachl in Basel, where he made countless 
friends. International Vice President Alfons Grieder of 
THE COMPANY sent this recollection: "Art Nelson was 
not only one of the finest drummers I knew, he was a close 
friend . Modest, and good natured, Art was very popular 
among the drummers of Switzerland, and even among the 
young people who didn't understand his language, but 
appreciated his ready smi le. I admired Art for his human 
qualities as a friend, for his technique as a drummer and 
his knowledge and ability as a teacher . I learned a lot 
from Art Nelson, for. although he devoted himself to M & 
M corps he was an almos l perfect rudimental drummer 
and a great admirer of the Ancient style. We in Swit
zerlan<I will miss him." 
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are sponsonng Xiuslcrs And. inc letters arc :,.larting to 
arrive from places like California. Minnesota and 
Missouri... 
"How do you organize a Colonial fife and drum corps?" 
We may sec Bicentennial fife and drum corps in all the 50 
states. 

Spreading the music and the fellowship or the 
Ancients is what we are all about But, riot in situations 
that are more bureaucratic than Bicentennial. 

The wide avcnues of WashinRton, D.C' ar(• entirely 
in keeping with the big stone and granite shrines that 
dominate the landscape and help form !ht nation's 
capitol 

J3ut, l'ennsylvan,a A venue is not the place for 30 

Ancient J•'ife and Drum C-0rps lo parade in the middle of a 
Labor f>ay weekend when even the pige-0ns are on 
holidays and the only spectators are the police 

The Torchlight Tatoo presented by the Third U.S. 
Infantry, The U.S. Army Band and chorus is well worth 
seeing, but not al a cost of $1,000 which was the expense 
that some corps incurred to journey lo D.C. for the ar
bitrarily-staged two d:iy ":\luster". an innovation entirely 
credited to the National Park Service and the Militar)· 
District of Washington during the Old Guard weekend. 
Not to the Ancients. 

The Bicentennial is coming. Beware the opportunist 
and the newly-appointed members of a Bicentennial 
group <from town, state or nation) who talk about your 
community involvement" and your "project". 

Bureaucrats at any level find it difficult to un
derstand that the "project" of the Ancients is their very 
existence and "community involvement" has been a part 
of the Ancients credo since the formalion of the Mattatuck 
Drum Band in 1767. 

While we 're getting ready for the start of the 1976 
Bicentennial Celebration, we might examine our own 
reasons for being Ancient. 

An informal breed, we never-the-less take great 
pride in our Corps and its uniform and we must be careful 
lo see that our traditions do not distort from within. 

For example, il has become common practice to 
allow a put-together group, often in fatigue uniforms, to 
appear al the close of a Muster .. .it 1s :i part of the spirit of 
joUification. It is, howe\'er. not common practice for 
an entire Orum Corps lo appear on the Muster field in 
informal, even sloppy dress, simply because it might be a 
small Muster and a Corps feels it not important enough to 
put on its dress uniform 

fl would be unfortunate, but understandable for a 
newly formed Corps to perform in s1,1ch a manner, but not 
a Corps whose roots go back to the 19th century, as was 
the case at the recent Sudbury Muster. 

Those of us who put togt•ther THE ANCIENT 
Tll\1ESrcalize that we have in •his publication a voice for 
the Ancients .. if you think the voice loo strong •• or too 
weak - 111 this editorial, write us and \<e will inake ,ivery 
effort lo publsih your n·ply 
, We look forward Ill more musir more Jollificatim• 
mon' friends and more fun durirg th,• romh•t• Biccn 

tennial • anti no\\ ts t"P tune fM u, to strengthen 01 • 

o~n Corps and, throt..,h 1t Tli~ C0:111'AN'Y \\corl\ raH• 

one year lo r,et ready fur the Al\llmlC.AN Rf~VOI,UTION 
BICENTENNIAi, ('lsL!,:U)lATION. 

modern to the Ancient ranks in time lo beat the "Lan
crafts" for the Stale Championship. in t910 .... "but the 
judges was all damned violin players,'' as another 
departed LancraflPr George Cook, had once advised. 

"S1111!ty" delight<>d 111 the company 01 cumrades 
young and old ... he was ne\'er too sick lo "talk drum 
corps." ror years he had been visited daily by another 
veteran drnmmer garl Stur!ze. J•:;irl. who is known 
nationally us a drum judg~ and ins(ruclor, often 
reminisced about his first cxpc,sure lo the art of Ancient 
Drumming. It was at a contest to whtch he had been taken 
by his father. Upon inquiring about the impressi\·e 
drummer he had witnessed on the individual stand he was 
informed, "That's Johnie Smith!" J<:arl never forgo! the 
rhythmic meter of the reply, nor could Johnie ever forget 
the faithful friend to whom he contiuuouslv referred as 
"lily pal E:irl." · 

We all rt'ccive differing compensations for our Drum 
Corps activities, associating with lhe oldtimers, of whom 
Smitty w.1,. s'l typkal is 1n enrichment h<•yond 
J• -scri~ lwn 

.• 

QUALITY, ONE PIECE 

GRENADILLA WOOD. 

Bb PITCH-SUPERIOR 

TONE QUALITY, EASY 

RESPONSE IN ALL REGISTERS. 

BURNISHED BORE 

ASSURES FULL RICH TONE 

IN ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS. 

SOLID BRASS FERRULES. 

WRITE FOR 1Mr,•-"1"TE 

PRICE QUOTATION~. 

H.Ed& Ferrary 
126 DENNISON RD. 

ESSEX, CONN. 06426 
or call 

203-767-1790 
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Tippecanoe Achieved Corps Goals 

In M_ost Active, Productive Year 
The addition of formal Regimental-style uniforms 

and the playing of authentically researched 
arrangements of French military music of the 18th cen
tury "were two goals that we worked- to achieve this 
vear." according to Tim Beers, correspondent for THE 
ANCIENT TIMES and fife instructor for the Tippecanoe 
Ancient Fife and Drum Corps of Lafayette, Jnruana. 

The Lafayette-based unit traveled to the Chatham, 
New .Jersey Muster this past August as special guests of 
the Morris County Militia and were hosts at their own 
early summer ceremonies marking the historic ,French 
heritage of the Lafayette area of Indiana. 

The Corps seeks to "play the music. wear the 
uniforms and, hopef.ully, capture some of the spirit" of the 
men who were members of the Companies Frenches de la 
Marine of Canada, headquartered in Quebec and 
stationed at Fort Quiatenon which presently stands a few 
miles southwest' of Lafayette," according to Beers. 

"With the cooperation of the French government in 
researching _the music, we have achieved our goal," said 
spokesperson Ardith Spies who coordinates activities for 
the unit. 

Drum instructor for the T!FDC is Roger Oest, a 
retired veteran of the U.S. Navy who has composed drum 
beatings to match the French melodies. 

Tunes favored by the TAFDC include "LaBelle 
Catherine, As Tu Vu La Cosquette, Marche Pour Deux 
Fifes et Tambour and Rogues March." 

Linn Village Plays In Germany 

. llighlightof this summer's drum corps activities lor 
the Lum Village Drum Band of Wakefield, Massachusetts 
was a ten day tour of several historic cities in Germany 
and special performances at the 700th Anniversary of the 
City of Rot.hen burg as a "free imperial city." 

The drum band, under the direction of its founder 
. Ralph G. Eames, features rope-tensioned snare and bass 
drums only. There are no fifes in the 13 year old unit which 

. wears Colonial style un iforms. 
Following a four day stay in Rothenburg, the band 

traveled to Munich, stopping in the towns of Dinkelsbuhl 
and Nordlingen to perform for enthusiastic townspeople. 

Accompanying director Eames were drummers Jan 
MaCrobbie, John and Bob Sanford, Dick Jones Theodore 
Cartwright, Tim Morrison, Dave Marston', Charles 
Quittmeyer, Joe MacSweeney, Bob Nute, Thomas Vance 
and tour leader L-0n ng Trott. 

The Ancient Times Page Three 

Uncle Sam A Familiar Figure With Stony Creek Corps 

J AMES LAIRD had the longest run as Stony Creek's 
Uncle Sam, retiring a few years ago after 21 active years 
as the bewiskered symbol of Americanism. 

"It's Uncle Sam, here comes the Creek," is a phrase 
familiar to Ancient afficionadoes. The Stony Creek Fife 
and Drum Corps has been led by the bewiskered figure of 
Uncle Sam at parades, Drum Corps contests and Musters 
throughout New England since 1930. 

The tradition of Uncle Sam marching in front of the 
Stony Creek Drum Corps, waving his white gloved hands 
and twirling a colorful cane, began with the donation of an 
unwanted costume from the wardrobe department of the 
Paramount Movie Studio by Branford native Al Burne 
who lived in Stony Creek, admired the Corps, and was 
associated with Paramount. 

In the 1930's, members of the Stony Creek Corps 
described their fatigue, West Point-St yl~ dress as 
"Hessian," although it more resembled the Sousa-band
type uniform worn by many corps such as Lancraft in the 
early 20th century. (see photo}. 

Describing the umtorm as ·'Hessian " members of 

"The Creek" hoped to dispet discussion of whether or not 
they should enter contests in the modern rather than the 
Ancient classification. 

The discussion ended for good in 1935 when the 
entire Stony Creek Corps donned the Continental-style 
uniform and proceeded to win six straight senior Con
necticut Ancient Championships until the North Bran
ford Sr .'s ended the skein in 1941. In recounting some of 
the early history of Uncle Sam, THE ANCIENT TIMES 
corr-espondent Lou Lavassa, explained some of the 
uniform changes since 1930. 

"The flag bearer wore the Revolutionary-period 
uniform and the two guards carried replicas of a Blun
derbuss. carved from wood, and in keeping with their 
Puritan-period uniforms. In 1935 when the Continental 
style uniform was adopted by the Corps itself, the color 
bearer wore a Daniel Boone outfi t which was not changed 
until 1942. 

"From 1946 through 1955 the Puritan-period 
uniforms were replaced by two uniforms which were 
replicas of those worn by the early American Navy during 
the War of 1812," said Lavassa. The red and white striped 
shirts and white trousers proved the inspriation {or the 
present uniform of the Ancient Mariners, Connecticut 
which was founded by former Stony Creek fifer Roy 
Watrous in 1959. 

The first to cton the uniform of Uncle Sam m l.930 
with the Slonv Creek Coros was 6'3" John Seastrand who 
gave up thetionor after ,ifew years IO Torn Bernard, Sr., 
who presented a similarily striking appearance although 
a few inches shorter than John. 

Upon Torn 's retjrement, James Laird assumed the 
role, becoming the most familiar of Stony Creek's Uncle 
Sams twirling the cane and waving at the crowds for some 
21 years. 

Stony Creek's Loren Lehr reported that Laird was 
given a special honor by the Corps during its 1973 Labor 
Day parade appearance in Short Beach, Connecticut. The 
Stony Creek Corps stopped in front of Laird along the lme 
of march and played an informal salute at the conclusion 
of which Lou Lavassa oresented the former Uncle Sam 
with an engraved Stony Creek Drum Corps mug. 

At the Labor Day ceremony, Laird was introduced 
to the present Uncle Sam, Ken Wall and promptly 
proceeded to give some pointers to the new fellow while 
recounting some of the high points of his own career such 
as the march down Pennsylvania Avenue at the 
Washington D.C. inaugural parade of President 
Eisenhower. . 

The Stonv Creek Fife and Drum Corps na~ marched 
to the same beat s ince 1886, presenting traditional fifing 
and drumming. In recent years, the colorful figure of 
Uncle Sam has given the Corps a truely unique distinction. 

I 
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LINN VILLAGE Drum Band is pictured at opening 
ceremonies .for the Sudbury, Mass. Muster in 1971. 
Exhibition performances always find the strictly-drum 
corps forming a circle and playing traditional drum 
beatings at the 90 to 100 beats per minute cadence. 
Founder Ralph G. Eames is also a drum maker of note in 
the upper New England area. Most performances of the 
group are in the Massachusetts, Vermont, Moine area. 
The last major Connecticut appearance of the corps was 
as the feature unit at the Westbrook Muster a few years 
ago. 

STONY CR.EEK pictureu in the 1930's. shortly before they swapped their "Hessian" style band uniforms for Colonial 
garb. Note the two Puritan color guard members to the left and right of the Tricorne hatted flag bearer, the drum 
major and the Uncle Sam, before he sported a beard! 

Distinctive Drum Corps and Americana Jewelry ••• 

/ttt!e ~~@] @)VENTERPRISES 
Custom jewelry and 
other items for your 
corps. Send us your 
requirements and we'll 
send you a quotation. 

~~/ ;~,~ 
suppliers of... 

MUSTER BUTTONS 
TROPHYS 
SPECIAL AWARDS 

/I 
SEND FOR OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE WHICH 

FEATURES FUND RAISING IDEAS 

Watch for our star,d· 
at the 

1974 Ar,cierit Musters 

·I LITTLE RHODY ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 514 

Bristol, Rhode Island 02809 SWINGING ALONG in the Stony Creek tradition is 
Teleph 401 2

53 
current Uncle Sam Ken Wall whose natty appearance has 

one - -7890 or 9609 helped the'corps garner more than its Fair share of on- ~ 

---~ -~------------------------------------------1-1a_r_a-dc_ a_w_a-rd_s_t_h_is_s_e_a_so_n_. ___ _____ .. __ ~i 
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Page Four 

,I 
I 

The .Ancient ](mes 

FIFER Joann') Johnson or the Portland 
Connecticut Ancients helped opei1 the 
season by playing at the Kentish 
Guards May Muster in East Green
wich. Rhode Island. 

SN/\PPY SNARE DRUI\IMEHS from Sl. 
BPnedict's of the Bronx. New York cham-

♦ 
Joshua Huddy's muskctman from Colt's 
:-,.;eek. Nc'Q' Je.-!lCY coanparcs firearms with a 
memb~r of the 'l'i1►pccanoc Ancients uf 
Larayette. Indiana during the midwesteru 
corps August ,isit to Chatham. l'.ew Jersey 
£or the Morris County Militia's A,;cient 
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• "I Love a Parade" • Enthusiasm ran high enough, 
at the June 22 Old Saybrook Muster, to prompt one 
of the local citizens to leave the sidelines and step to 
the van of the marchers. Replete with signs and 
declarations the self-appointed parade marshal can 
be seen leading the Old Saybrook Police color 
guard. 

OLO RIVALS AND OLD 
FRIENDS are fire in
structor and vice
presidential nominee Joe 
Massetti of Brooklyn, left, 
and the New York 
Regimental Fife & Drum 
Band's drum major, Joe 
Wilburn of the same 
borough. The duo are 
pictured at the Chatham, 
New ,Jersey Muster. 

SNAPPY SNARE DRU;\11\lt:ns from St. 
Benedict's of the Bronx. New York cham· 
pionship aggregation provide a steady beat 
for one of their frequent appearances 011 New 
York City's Fifth Avenue. in bctwe~n Mu~tei· . 

OUH LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP of Brooklyn, 
New York is shown on the Muster stand recently. 
The all girl, junior unit captured Northeastern 
States championship honors for 1974 .. 

1\1 JR GAN'S RIFLE 
CORPS Field Music of 
New Jersey is pictured 
at the Paramus. New 
Jersey Bicentennial 
Observance. 

1,000 YEARS OF ► DRUMMING EXPE-
R IlsNCE took the field 
in honor of Al "Duke" 
Terreri at the Chatham 
New Jersey Muster. 

·' 

m~mber o ,e 1ppecano 
l.afayNtc, Indiana during the midwestern 
eorps August visit to Chatham, New Jrrsey 
for the Morris County Militia's Ancient 

Musl<'::1.~·-~i!J!'rflr'S.T';~~"':'""";'.;""~:,;:".'::'~::-'° 

The PIONEERS of BLOOMSBURG. PA. were 
one of the almost 100 Ancient Fife and Drum 
Corps that turned out for Musters during the 
six month long season, 'though every corps 
did not have a bass drummer built as solidly 
as this one! 
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Michigan Corps Visits Connecticut 
In 4,000 Miles of Summer Travel 

The Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps, headquartered 
in the Plymouth, Michigan area and the only Ancient 
Corps in the stale, came to Connecticut this summer to 
"hear enough fifing and drumming lo carry us through 
the mean midwest.ern winter," said Mark Petty, drum 
major, drum instructor and orgattizer of the Corp. 

Petly, who first became acquainted with the Ancient 
sounds as a member of the Detroit Ancient unit which was 
started by former Sons of Liberty o( Brooklyn's Jay 
Tuomey, carried his interests to Plymouth when he was 
transferred for business reasons. The Detroit unit is now 
inactive. 

Fifing and drumming is a family affair with the 
Petty's. Mark's wife Carol is the fife instructor and also 
appears with . the Corps. The drill instructor is Tom 
Brownlee and Gary Hill helps out teaching the drummers 
along with Mark Petty. 

Patterning its s tyle of fifing and drumming after that 
developed by The New York Regimental Fife & Drum 
Band for their now out-of-print record "200 Years of r'ife 
and Drum in America," the Michigan unit uses 
McDonagh model fifes. 

The Plymouth Corps, traveling over 4,000 miles from 
May througli September of this yea,r, performed at 25 
various events. The highlight of the summer was the visit 
to the east-coast where the Connecticut Rebels of Danbury 
and The Connecticut Yanks of Bristol hosted the Corps. 
The Corps attended the Tippecanoe Rally in Indiana and 
appeared at the Alexander Graham Bell Centennial in 
Ontario and the Old Fort Henry Tatoo in Kingston, 
Ontario. 

Prior to visiting the Connecticut State Field Day at 
which they won first prize for visiting Senior Ancients, the 
Plymouth Fife and Drum Corps took part in Civil War 
Days at lhe Fort Wayne Museum in Detroit and at a 
Revolutionary-period Muster at Greenfield Village in 
Michigan. 
· Attired in uniforms modeled after the sailors dress of 
~he 1812 period, the Corps accepts young men and women 
who are at least 1:l years old for membership. 

· Currently fielding 20 fifers and seven drummers, the 
Corps is planning another east-coast visit next summer. 
Director Petty reports that they would like to.,visit the 
New York and New Jersey area in 1975, as well as Con
necticut. 

You may contact the Corps through Mark Petty, 2692 
English Avenue, Troy, Michigan, 48084. 

The Ancient 7f mes 
Executive Committee Posts .... 

(Continued from Page One) 
time leader in Charles W. Dickerson Field Music who is 
now serving as president of that group, has been active on 
several committees. Boddie, a snare drummer who won 
top honors with his Dickerson quartet at the 1939 New 
York Worlds Fair, is chairman of the Bicentennial 
Committee of THE COMPANY and serves on the Muster 
Aid and John Frey Memorial committees. Boddie is 
business manager of THE ANCIENT TIMES. 

Fifer Ron Chambers of the Lancraft Fife & Drum 
Corps has been renominated to the post of president. · 
Chambers is the third individual who has served in this 
office. He followed Tom Connolly of the Colonial Boys of 
Norwood. Chambers serves as chairman of the John Frey 
Memorial Committee and is also active in the Musket 
unit, the Third Connecticut Regiment of the Continental 
Line. 

A founding trusteee of THE COMPANY, snare 
drummer Bill Pace is executive officer of The Ancient 
Mariners of Connecticut and active in the Regimental 
Drum Club of which he is a charter member. Chairman of 
the, Muster Aid Committee, Pace is an editor of THE 
Ancient Times who has bee11' renominated fi,>,r the post 
of executive secretary. He served as the first secretary of 
the organization in 1965. 

H.L. "Foxee" Carlson, retired business manager of 
the Deep River Drum Corps and a drummer in his youth, 
has been the only registrar of THE COMPANY and is 
renominated for that office. Carlson also serves as a 
member of the Muster Aid Committee and is circulation 
manger of THE ANCIENT TIMF-"' 

W. Clarke Wllt>or is a founder and has served as 
director of the Nayaug Ancients of Glastonbury, Con
necticut. Clarke, who has served as Muster Master for the 
Nayaug Muster held in September of each year. is also 
supply sergeant of the Third Connecticut Regiment and is 
slated to serve again as vice president and treasurer of 
THE COMPANY. 

incumbents who round out the slate of officers to 
form the Executive Committee include: Music Committee 
·i:;hairman Michael Chodo, Jr., of New Jersey;' Arthur 
Ferrante of the New Jersey Colonial Militia Morris 
County Militia Director, Jim F lynn; Connectic~t's Dave 
Hooghkirk of Stony Creek, Russ Kirby of the Sudbury 
Minute Companies, Matt Lyons of the Ancient Mariners, 
chairman of the Oldtimers Committee of THE COM
PANY; Deep River, Connecticut's Terry Malcarne; The 
New York Regimental Fife & Drum Band's Jim 
McEleney, another three term incumbent; Bill Reid of 
Old Saybrook, Connecticut, and Maurice Schoos of the 
Kentish Guards of East Greenwich, Rhode Jslan4. 

Page Five 

Portland Ancients Present Review; 
First Muster Highlights Season 
A special review dedicated to the town of Portland and 
known as an "Appreciation Concert" was presented by 
the Portland J r. Ancient Fife and Drum Corps at the 
town's high school field on Saturday afternoon, August 24 
1974. ' 

There was no charge for the general public and the tri
corn hat was passed through the audience for donations to 
help defray costs of the trip to the Washington, D.C. 
Muster weekend sponsored by the Old Guard Fife & Drum 
Corps. 

Highlight of the 1974 season for the Portland Ancients 
was a first successful Muster on July 7 attended by more 
than 2,000 persons, several of them local area residents 
who were witnessing a Muster for the first time. 

The September trip to Washington, D.C., was in the 
nature of a return visit since the Old Guard Fife & Drum 
Corps had been special guests at the first Portland 
Must.er. 

Po1tland Muster button designed by Doug Welsh. 

N&WS OF YOUR CORPS? 

Send it now .. ! 

to Ed Olsen- Horsehill Road 

Westbrook, Conn. 06498 

Patriots Retire From Ancient Scene-Donate to Scholarship-----------

f. 

I 
't 
' ~ 
I 
I 
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The Patriots arc pictured.at the New Jersey Muster of the 
Morris Count)' Militia in 197:l. 

The Patriots Ancient Fife and Drum Corps of Westbrook, 
Connecticut, organized in May of 1969 and original1y 
nicknamed "The Dave Clark Six" indicated that it had 
voted lo become inactive following its appearance at the 
1974 Westbrook Muster where the corps donated the 
proceeds of its treasury to two local activities. 

Corps President Dave Clark presented a sizeable 
donation to Mr. and Mrs. "Buzz" Allen for the Allen-Clark 
scholarship fund established at the Westbrook High 
School in memory of Stephen Allen and Dane Clark, 
students who had lost their lives accidentally in 1972. 

The Patriots also made a sizeable donation to the 
building fund for the Westbrook Ambulance unit. 

New Connecticut Corps to Form 
A new senior Ancient Fife and Drum Corps is currentlv in 
the planning state with the first meeting scheduled for 
January ot 1975. Tentative plans call for the unit to be 
headquartered in Middletown, Connecticut and to feature 
a uniform of the type worn by the U.S. Infantry during the 
Indian Wars of the 1875 period. 

Jon Ressler, formerly of the Deep River Orum Co,·ps, 
is in charge of preliminary arrangements and can be 
contacted at 911 Buchanan Street, Apt. 13, Arlington, Va. 
22204. 

The new Corps' primary objective will be to develop 
itself as a "top quality fife and drum group," according to 
Ressler who indicated that the group would probably be 
Oriented toward entering drum corps contests. 

One of the most successful European tours by Ancient 
t ' ife and Drum Corps was the visit to Ireland by several 
units who marched in the Dublin St. Patrick's Day Parade 
under the auspices of THE COMPANY in 1971. 

"Renewed interest in Ireland has been indicated from 
several individuals in various corps and we are in
vestigating the possibility of a return now," said Travel 
Committee Chairman, Bill Gallagher, Ancient Mai·iners, 
Conn., who indicated that charter requirements dictate 
that at least 175 persons make a trip, probably for a ten 
day duration. 

Gallagher said that the fuel crisis and fluctuations of 
lhe dollar will mean a higher per-individual cost than the 
previous total of $225.00 for plane fare, lodging, bus 
transportation and breakfast. Gallagher pointed out that 
"while it will be higher, il should be within reach for most 
of us. Not as high as the estimates we received for a 
general European lour including Switzerland this past 
year." 

December 1 is the deadline set by Gallagher for in
dividual members of THE COMPANY or corps 
representatives to contact him indicating interest in a 1975 
trip. Contact Bill Gallagher at 273 Orange Street, New 
Haven, Connecticut, 06510. 

DICKERSON'S ON PARADE, passing the Museum of History and Technology in the nation's capital for the first 
lime in its 47 years of activity which has seen the unit' appear at thousands of celebrations, parades and Ancient 
activities throughout the eastern seaboard area. 

The Charles W. Dickerson Field Music appeared in Washington, D.C. as guests at the Old Guard Muster this 
August and presented a special concert at the Metropolitan Baptist Church in Northwest Washington. 

~ ' 
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Page Six 

All The News That Fits.We Print 
New Jersey's MORGAN RIFLE CORPS will be hard put 
to replace the resourceful enthusiasm of _"Cpl." Rick 
Klimowicz who has switched his membership to the 3rd 
Infantry's OLD GUARD. Alternate Delegate to bot~ THI': 
COMPANY and the N.J. Fife and Drum Federahon, as 
well as an associate member of the N.J. COLONIAL 
MILITIA Rick is a thoroughgoing corpsman who can't 
help but 'improve the ranks of any unit with which he 
becomes affiliated ... Filling in for Rick, while he's off with 
the redjackets, will be brother Duty Drummer" . Bill 
Klimowicz.eeStill smarting, from his recent run-m with a 
"woman's libber," is Brass City Fife Crafter Ted Kurtz 
(Waterbury, CU. In writing a major institution of higher 
learning, with a request for information, he commenced 
his letter with the time-honored salutation "Gentlemen." 
Naturally the missive went to a· Ms., instead of a Mr., and 
she promptly fired back a hot retort giving him what's
for for his "male chauvinism."•• Ever wonder why all 
th~ funny-looking-drummers have gravitated toward the 
Ancients? This 1937 observation made by Glen Miller, 
while explaining the brief tenure accorded one of_ his 
percussionists, might shed light on our curious situation: 
" ... outside of being a bad drummer he has a quarter-beat 
rest between each tooth which doesn't enhance the 
romantic assets of the band ... "•• 

J/1"·--j! 

The Mooaus (;orps at the opening of tile East Haddam 
(Ct.) Bridge in 1913. Drummer-Poet Pete Mietzner is 
second from the right. 

In these times of change and ferment, it's com
forting to view one organization averse to alteration. 
The slow cadence, and open beat, of the MODDUS 
DRUM AND FIFE CORPS (Moodus, Ct.) have 
changed little (if at all) from the day they cracked the 
ceiling in the White House. Those "Tippecanoe & 

The Ancient 'l(mes 

Dl'um and sticks used at the Gl'eat Swamp Fight, Dec. 
1675, Kingston. R.I. Now on exhibition at the Fort 
Cl'iswold Museum 

informed, "Two bass drums, three snares and a cannon." 
The declaration, "cannon," produced a double take of 
which old movie comedian Edgar Kennedy would have 
been proud.eeTHE OLD GUARD FD continues to rack U!) 
outing alter outing making itself the most active FD Corps 
on record and bringing forth misty-eyed bemusements 
from corps-vets (of Wars I, II and Korea) wondering why 
it wasn't around years back so as to have spared them the 
rigors of shovel and paring knife. The month of Aug. saw 
the corps in Lexington, Ky. (!st to 3rd) Chatham, N.J. 
(Morris County Militia 9th to 11th) and Williamsport, Pa. 
on the 24th. All this, plus the regular Ft. Meyer Military 
obligations, the end-of-the-month "Old Guard Muster'' in 
Washington City and the retirement ceremony for Maj. 
Gen. Lee ... a fitting musical tribute for a man who was 
eminently responsible for the successful organization of 
this famous unit. It was as Col. Lee, commander of the 3rd 
lnfty., that he lent his support to the burgeoning FD
Corps .. .in the face of an apathetic military 
bureaucracy ... and as a youthful Sgt. Gewge Carroll of the 
U.S. Army Band once phrased it, " ... put his commission 
on the line to insure the corps' success. "••Kevin Clancy, 
one half of the genial team that had been running the Deep 
River Inn, (your home away from home), has returned lo 
lreland to help manage the family farm in Roscommon. 
He spent his last night in the country at the Guilford, Ct. 
VFW drinking Dog's Noses and emoting to Cliff Haslam's 
farewell rendition of the "Parting Glass." 

to dedicate that cubicle as "Ron's Chamber"? If it 
weren't for the honor being accorded bE)ing COMPANY 
COMPANY President Chambers probably would have 
opened the door and left.eeAnother exceptional book of 
music comes to us from Jonathan Rowe Blake, KENTISH 
GUARDS ( E. Greenwich, R.I.), who has published a tome 
entitled "Ye Ancient Song and Fife Musick ... Martial, 
Nautical Whimsical." His many hours of research have 
paid off handsomely and are sure_ lo guarantee the "in
terest and enjoyment" that his mtroduct10n prof
fers:••GERMANTOWN'S Arnie Bird (Ridgefield, Cl.) 
was so delighted to see "Mr. Liberty Tree," V. Lesley 
Hebert, at his 9.14 Muster that he decided to entertain him 
for the weekend. Unfortunately, one of the town's 
Bicentennial Committeemen beat him to it. leaving Arnie 
to mutter that old Brooklyn Dodger retort, "Wait Til Next 
Year."••A few issues back we wrote of Rev. Joe Regan, 
former N. Y. Drum Corps priest now retired and living in 
Portland, Ct. On July 7th the Portland FD Corps track_ed 
him down, invited him to their first Muster and had him 
open the proceedings with THE COMPANY prayer. ll's 
like the Mafja .. .there's no escape. 

Independence Drummer Marches On 
Philadelphia's Independence Hall, the site of much 
celebration and martial music on our nation's birthday of 
July 4, is usually a very quiet place on the following day. 
This was not the case during !his summer of 1974 when a 
special changing-of-the-drum ceremony was held in the 
historic courtyard on July 5. · 

Al precisely 12 noon the tower bells of Independence 
Hall signalled the arrival of the Independence Pife and 
Drum Corps of- Broomall, Pennsylvania, which marched 
lo the center bf the courtyard where the unit played 
authentic early American tunes, "Albinia Quickstep" and 
"Granley's Delight." The Broomall group has been 
spearheaded by fifer Ed Boyle of Connecticut and Lan
craft who has been residi11g in the Pennsylvania area 
because of business responsibilities. During the past two 
vears the fifers and drummers of the Independence Corps 
have performed at many historic events throughout the 
Pennsylvania area but this day was, indeed, special. 

No sooner was the Broomall Corps playing completed 
when the crisp beat of the Old Guard accompanied the 
measured step of "The President's Own," as The Old 
Guard Fife and Drum Corps of the Third U.S. Infantry 
marched smartly to the center of the courtyard. 

Steve Gillespie of the Independence Corps was now 
called front. and center and ordered to turn in his in
strument to the drum major of the Broomall-based group. 
Upon completion of this act, drummer Gillespie was of
ficially sworn in as a member of the U.S. Army and 
assigned to the Old Guard Fife and Drum Corps. 

Seems that someone really does read this column. An 
inaccuracy, appearing in our last offering, was recently 
called to our attention. The Dutch FDCor · 

Steve then received a different drum, this one 
~ resplendent with the special emblazonment of the Third 

U.S. Infantry. ~'ollowing a short mustering of the two fife 
and drum units in th!' lndt•pcnd~nc,• fl.111 · 
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---·····o ... 
Tyler Too" Muster badges, CLafayelle, Indiana-6.1&:!l are the,r unique arrangements was actually tr,e Kur.:, 1 r.N 

really something. Makes one hark back to lhe days of GENOGEN FDCORPS and not the AMSTEROA!\1 

substantialil)and flair .. . speaking of TIPPECANOE, what POLICE FDB CORPS as originally reported. This latter 

a shame they were forced to cut short their Eastern jaunt. unit, we have been advised, is much too conservative to 

Following their Aug. 10th appearance at the MORRIS appreciate having such novel performances ascribed to 

COUNTY MILITIA Muster <Chatham. N.J.l they were to it.••~'reddy Bruder <SWISS l\lARl1'ER and one of the 

have been hosted, in Ct., by Stony Creek, the J .R Colonials original Swiss HADA BANGS that first performed here in 

of Westbrook and the Ancient Mariners. Oh well, we'll 19_69) wa_s back in the States on a other visit. He and his 

[reew that clam chowder for next year.•• :\trs. Frances wife a_rrived II! Kennedy on Aug. 1st, managed to sand

Clapp, widow of the fabl<'d Drum Major of the VETERA?\ w1ch in a ,·1s1t to the Conn. FDAss"n. Convention at 

CORPS OF ARTILLERY r'M (NYC), enjoying a trip to Pr?spect, :is well as a number of private parties, before 

Sweden visiting relatives whom she had never met und flym!( to the West Coast fo1 an extended tour or the 

surmounting the language barrier. Another visitor lo country. He was back Easl for the Westbrook Muster 

the European scene was Garry Nolf <DEEP RIVER> who CS.2~> and returned to Basel the followmg l\londa\. With 

back-packed the continent from one end to the other prior · such an active interchange between Swiss Drum Corp

to starting a teaching career in Glastonbury, Cl. Then smcn and the American Ancients many have wondered 

there ~as the gcnlle. but classic, rebuff offered by Bronx- when the Swiss first pl3yed on this side of the Atlantic. 

bred Jim Edington's mother. A young bride has spent the "My guess is 1744," opines Jerry Heermans our 

evening complaining about her spouse's continued Oregonian correspondent, "when the garrison at the 

a,tachmt:uc to his F'rcnch Fort Louisbourg included two companies from the 

FDCorps and finally Swiss Karrer Regl. The entire garrison had a total of 

sought additional twenty drummers, but I don't know positively if this in-

support from Mrs. E. r.111.C!flaillJ eluded fifers because it was customary lo refer to all field 

"Yes," responded musicians as drummers." 

"'Katie", "I agree. 
When I married 
James ' father he 
belonged to five drum 
corps and a flute band. 
But I finally made him 
buckle down lo three. 

••• 
The sun broke through 
just in time to warm 
IJ o th Par lie i · 1•:d .Edington. Jim', father, ap

pants. ana spectators pears at the far right of this 

durmg the 3rd Con- group of Fifers and Drummers 

nectic~t•s Sep_t. 7th representing Roose,~tt Camp. 

Memonat Service al United Spanish War Veterans. 
the Groton, Cl. site of Photo was taken in the Bronx In 

the Battle of Fort thr t920's. 
Griswold. Far more 
cneer man greeted the Fort's original defenders 

wno, follow_ing their surrender in 1781, were savagely 

massacred m one of the most outrageous incidents of the 
Revolutionary War. In the event you are nearby and have 

never visited this location (now a Ct. Stale Park) you have 

an interesting experience in store for you. Among the 

treasures housed in the adjacent museum is the Capt. 
Gallup drum, mentioned in last issue's Old Timer's ar

ticle, as well as numerous historic uniforms and 

weapons ... Tickets for the MORRIS COUNTY MILITIA 
Muster chow line brought some up short when they noted 

a printed sponsorship by the local Funeral Home.eeSome 

sort of speed record must have been set by the ANCIENT 
MARINERS when, on June 18th, they left New Haven, Ct. 

al 7 pm, played al a convention of surgeons in Port
smouth, New Hampshire and were back in New Haven by 

2 _am (earlier than the adjournment or a regular Tues. 

mght rehearsal). The trip was made via two chartered 
plancs ... one for the Mariners and one for the drums. When 

pre-night luggage inquiries were made the clerk was 

Latest TV celebrity is Ed Ferrary, expatriate Jerseyite 

now manufacturing fifes in Essex, Ct. He appeared on 
Hartford's Channel 3 making and discussing his fifes ... Bul 

he wouldn't let anyone see him at the machines lest they 

learn lhe secrets of his success, alas. Surprised to learn 
that John McDonagh <of the fife with the same name) has 

deserted his old instrument for the flute. He's reportedly 

domg some phenomenal things, on the fife's sophisticated 

offspring. and has no olans lo return to Drum Corps 

eeJim Neeley, Stony Creek (Ct) top fifer, is lhe latest to 
be A~my bound. He'll soon be trimming his shaggy locks 
lo fit into an OLD GUARD wig. Says, if he likes it, he may 

stay in.eeWouldja' believe .. .forty kegs of beer were 

consumed at this year's Deep River Ancient Muster (8-
20)1 A far cry from the few cases at the first such 

gathering in 1949, or that bottomless barrel betwixt the 

hon-fire and Sonny Lyons in 1950.eeHeard at the bar, in 

the Deep River Inn, "Yes, that Bill Orkney is a great hand 

at goin' to wakes. He should have been Irish!"• eSays 

Portc~estcr (NY) _ fife judge Ed Reis, "I'm 75 now, and 
can still run a mile and a half ... Matter of fact I do it 

everyday."eeConnicting reports coming down the Post 

Road ... Seems that airplane of ex-Music Committee Ed 
Classey's is actually composed of plywood and spackle. 

lie built it himself and still can't get it out of the 

c~llar ... Chicago Historical Society finally gelling that 
B1centenmal FDCorps underway. Its membership of 

seventy is said to include twenty fifers. Hope ~·rank 
Arsenault is keeping an eye on this develop

ment.e e Enthusiasm running rampant amo~g the 

membership of the FT. TICONDEROGA CNY) FDCorps. 
Six of them traveled down lo the Nayaug Muster (S. 

Glastonbury, Ct. 9-151 to visit with Ted Kurtz and view the 

proceedings. . .. While on the subject of the Nayaug 

Muster. wasn't it nice of the members or the 2ND CONN. 

lour of nuhtary service as one of the young men of the Old---~ 

Guarn1 

PLAY THE FIFE OF 
THE CHAMPIONS .... 

THE [ Roi-Seanwn) _ :* 
Mc Oonagh Model n 

FIFE '/I; 

A TRUE 

Cf11:-Ql4h)_ 
MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

A quality instrument 
manufactured to the exact 

specifications of the renowned 
fife virtuoso and music director, 

John McDonagh, by master craftsman 
Roy Seaman who shapes only the 
highe~t quality Grenadilla wood of 
Mozambique, Afnca to c1eate a fife of 
incomparable tone. 

6 hole an'd 10 hole models available. 
Both are ideal for parade and concert 
performances. Write for individual 
and quantity prices. 

R. SEAMAN COMPANY 
2908 Tucson Highway, 

Nogales, Arizona 85621 

Telephone: 602 - 287-3946 
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DRUMMING UP BUSINESS 

''In the United States ... all prof,;ssi.o'IS are 
open to all, aruJ. a man's own enerpies may 
place him at the top of anyone of them" 

When the F'renchman Alexis de 'i.'~~queville wrote 
these words in his published study of American Society in 
the early 1830's, he could have been r.de,ring to Abner 
Stevens, a professional drum maker who made a snare 
drum to celebrate Lafayette's visit lo t'le U.S.A. in 1825-6. 

How Abner Stevens applied his energies to get to the 
top of his trade and made a handsome fortune en route is 
exemplified by his letters to Amasa D~vis, Quartermaster 
Gen., Boston. (The original letters w~re discovered by 
The Company Archivist). 

In the early 19th century milit"a law required that 
every town have at least one military company; and the 
n1ost essential of all its equipment was the drum. Stevens 
built a shop on North Street in P itt~field, Mass. The war 
added the National government to thP number of his 
patrons. Under the perpetual incitement of the mart'al 
music of his own manufacture, Stevenf was an ardent 
"war-democrat" <fm. The History of Pittsfield, Mass. 
From 1800-1876) . 

Certainly not a man "of letters" Abner Steven's had 
-enough ind.;stry and Yankee "know-how" to go about 
drumming 1111 business with the US government and 

·enough "horse-sense" to get paid in advance. 
Along with their historic interest, the letters give us 

hindsight as to why the. small businessl/lan is disap
pearing in our credit society--no cash, no goods. 

The Ancient 'lf mes 
Pittsfield 23rd March 1811 

Amasa Davis qr Mast.er Gen. 
Dear Sir, 

I saw an advertisement in the Boston Centinel this 
day for Six hundred Drums - Fifes - Trumpets &c and that 
you wish't to make a contract with some one for the whole 
or a part of them -Sir you Decribd Such Drums as I have 
followd makeing this ten years past & still follow makeing 
and I flatter myself that I can make equal to any in the 
United Slates - I would ingag to make the whole if I could 
have the time lenthing long anough to make them in I 
think I could not ingage to make more than one hundred 
by the fifteenth day of July next. (as I make them) 

Sir I will Send one to you the first opportunity for a 
Sample and the price to it 

your obt Servent 
Abner Stevens 

Pittsfield 24th May 181 I 

Dear Sir, 
When Capt Allen wrote to me April 171.h to have me 

inform him wheather to have him complete t.he Contract 
or not about Drums he wrote to have me make the Snares 
a little larger & the earse narowded &c by that I concluded 
that the Leather for the earse in the Drum I sent was 
Suitable & Snares likewise I went ameadately & pur
chased the Leather & Stuff for Snares sence r have seen 
the Contract & it says catgut for Snares & Horsehide for 
Braces - I have been a talking with a gentlemen in this 
iown that purchases catgut every year & the Largeist that 
he can find in Albany or New York & Shode me some of it 
he says it cannot be found no larger than what he sawd me 
& il is not so large as the snares in the Drum I sent & I 
think not. so good 

As for Horsehide for braces it is not Suiteable at all 
I wish you to write what lo doo about Snares & Brase 

I can put in my Leather for Braces if they doonot Suit I 
will take them out & put in Horsehide if I c~n find it to be 
bought bul the Snares I could not take out after there put 
in without agrate deel of pane unless I put my Snares in 
before I purchase the catgut because I Shall lose the 
Catgut after tis cut 

Sir, 

Respectfully yours 
Abner Stevens 

Pittsfield 19th September 1811 
Q. Mair Genaral 

!have Drawn an order on you for three hundred 
Dollars a few Days ago in-favor of Mr. Granger (Boston) . 
Mr. Williams of this town let me have the money & took 
the order, that money was considarablc help to me but I 
am still in grate want of bout four hundred & fifty Dollars 
more which I newly owe & have promised this fall. If r 
could have all this money that is now acomeing for the 
first hundred Drums soon I think l could make out to get 

Page Sexen 

Magazine Story Developed On 

Colonials of Bethpage L.I. 
"The Colonials of Bethpage, Revolutionary Music in· a 
Mode_rn Setting," is the title which reflects the theme of a 
special article developed by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Culkin for 
use by a Long Island magazine. 

Kathy Culkin has been associated with the Beth
page Corps for sometime. The young couple met through 
their drum corps activity . Bob, Bethpage's drum sergeant 
and drum instructor, is a drum judge and individual 
champion snare drummer in his own r ight. He is retiring 
as a vice president of THE COMPANY with the upcoming 
election. Bob's Dad is a snare drummer with the Munite 
Men of L.I. 

The Culkin's article poinL5 out that the Betlipage 
Colonial F'ife and Drum Corps was ·organized in 1958 by 
Helen and Frank Grossman and has gone on parade at 
mar1y special events throughout the eastern part of the 
United States and "across the Atlantic in Ireland for an 
appearance in the Dublin St. Patrick's Day Parade." That 
visit was in conjuntion with THE COMPANY-sponsored 
tour of Ireland in 1971. 

The Colonials of Beth page, according"lo the article, 
"have travelled throughout the New England States, 
Virginia, Washington, D.C. and Florida. 

· "The uniforms are of the Revolutionary War style 
and much of tile music is arranged only after careful 
resarch at the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C., in 
an effort to authenticate the melodies as being truely from 
the Colonial period," states the article. 
"The Corps claims three Northeastern States Cham
pionships and many individuals have won honors for their 
playing ability. The Colonials have represented the 
Nas&au-Suffolk and New York State Drum Corps 
associations and THE COMPANY (of Fifers and 
Drummers)", the article said. 

During appearances at the New York World's Fair 
in 1965 and 1966 tile Colonials recorded fife and drum 
music for background al the Continental Iiisruance 
Pavilion and for the filtn "Fighters of Preedom." 

f<'ollowing their appearance in the Gazparilla 
Celebration Parade in Tampa, Florida in recent years, 
the Colonials appeared in a local television studio to 
provide music for the Tampa Federal Savings and Loan 
Association TV commercial. 

The Culkin article points out that "the Colonials 
made several appearances in Manhattan to promote 
performances of the play· '1776' and marched for five 
consecutive years in the colorful Thanksgiving Day 
Parade, appearing on network TV as a result." 

The article concludes "The Colonials attend many 
Musters, parades and drum corps contests throughout the 
eastern seaboard area and lake pride in their Ancien t 
friendships developed over the years. The senior unit of 
the Colonials accepts for membership !alented men and 
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} should like lo know ameadalely & how many you want in 
order lo be (able) to work at them. I can make a grate 
many more if I can know it in season & have money to doo 
1! with or money as soon as the Drums are done will an
swer. 

Sence 1 Recd your last Jetter I have t.raveld more 
than one hundred miles to get money lo pay where I had 
promised. 

I don! think I shall get onely about twenty Drums 
inore finnishd as I said by the first of october next on 

ANCIENT MARINERS of SWITZERLAND have account of going after money. I don! know that I un
duplicated the ropc-tcn;ioJ1cd drums and the uniforms of derstand exactly how many Drums you thought you 
their b1·other Connecticut unit, the Ancient Mariners. should want by next June. Plese lo inform me. those fifty 
Swiss Mariner Freddy Bruder, third right standing, Drums which now are remainin on hand I have had no 
pc1·formed with the American l\1(1riners this past August orders lo _dispose of though people are acaling aft~r them 
during his visit. The corpsmen of each unit are members one at a lime I could _(hav~) sold severral of them m days 
of the other, and the entire Ancient Mariucrs hopP to gPt past for the money (m tlus State and other States) buf J 
together on this side of the Atlantic, soon. No ii isn't, it's still keep them I shall soon have an opportunity to send 
the Swiss Mariners dnd the picture was taken in Swit• after mQre money I hope you will be so good as to help me. 
zerland! Your humble Sernt.. .. " 

West Sayville Ancients Organize Set First Muster for May, 1915 
One of the largest active Ancient corps in the country is 
also one of the newest, the Spirit of '76 of West Sayville, 
New York, located in the area of East Islip on Long Island. 

Organized in March of 1974, under the directorship 
of Tom Safranek, (Sal?ranek) the corps has 130 boys and 
g irls between the ages of ten and 18 who have already 
been to the winners circle al the New York Slate Fife and 
Drum Corps Association-sponsored Field Day where the 
corps captured first prize for ·playing and appearance iii 
the junior out-of-stale, or non-association-member, class. 

Members of the Sayville Spirit of '76 also won prizes 

for individual fifing in lhe junior male and female 
categories at the New York State Field Day. 

In August the Corps appeared at the National 
Historic Park h1 Saratoga, New York and was featured in 
the Columbus Day parade on New York City's Fifth 
Avenue this October. 

The Corps is anxious to attend Musters throughout 
lhe New England area and reports that it would like in
formation on where lo obtain used muskets and drums. 
Contact: Spirit of '76 Ancient Fife & Drum Corps, 42 
Pequot Lane, East Islip, New York, 11730. 

. LARl~EST junior AncleJ1t unU in the Long Island area of New York State is this 111,wly formed group of 130 boys and 
girls ra.nginl( in age frmn lE'n to IR who are members of the Spirit of '76 of SaJville :',cw York. 

number one hobbies. ' ' 

World of Travel is ready 
and able to provide personal 
professional travel counseling 
for a quick business trip, 
a family vacation 
or a drum corps tour. 
Lei me put my 20 years 
experience to work for you. 

World of Travel over the 
years has sent individuals 
and groups to all parts 
of the world and has been 
privileged to arrange trips 
for the Company of 
Fifers & Drummers. 
The next lime you, 
youi· family or your 
drum corps plan travel, 
start by calling us. 
Our experience and 
dedication will be your 
assurance of a 
successful trip. 

!'JILS I\ORMANIS' 

\·\'OHLJ) OFTHAVEL, INC. 
201 Clfl ROI STRLLT 

\I.\\' IU\'I N. CONN. 06510 
TEI 777-6451 

l 
I 
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The author of this issue's poem needs little biographical 
background, inasmuch as he tells his story in his poem. 
Seventy_ nine year old Peter Mietzner took part in his first 
parade m 1914 and was a member of the famous Moodus 
Drum and Fife Corps for over 50 years. He bought his first 
drum for $12.00 and had to work 240 hours, at five cent.s an 
hour, to raise the money. Featured in Metronome 
magazine, and the recipient of many awards, Peter is one 
of the most colorful proponents of the measured open 
cadence so long associated with the old Ancients of the 
Lower Connecticut Valley. 

Poet-D r ummer 
Peter Mietzner 
whaling away at his 
impressive Eli 
Brown snare dr.um, 
at the 1952 DRAM. 
Two departed Old 
Timers in the 
background are Fred 
Vehring (Warehouse 
Pt. Ct> arid Ed 
Palmer ( East 
llarnpton, Ct.). 

How And Where I Learned To Drum 
'Twas back in nineteen-hundred, 

Just fifty years ago, 
When first I heard the roll of drums, 

And it set my heart aglow. 

About eight-thirty in the evening, 
If memory serves me right 

The moon was shining brightly, 
And 'twas a balmy August night, 

.. 
The Ancient 1f mes 

Ancient History 
The Brothers Who??? 

The New York State Fife and Drum Corps Association 
Field Day held at Glen Park,in Yonkers, New York in 1941 
saw two well known Connecticut brothers walk off with 
top out-of-state honors in both junior and senior indiv idual 
snare drumming. 

For a Dog's Nose, who are they??? One now calls 
Chicago his "home away from home." The other is an 
active member of Lancraft and a well-known Connecticut 
drum instructor. 

Frank and Eldrick Arsenault . . President of the 
National Association of Rudimental Drummers, Frank is 
a clinician with Ludwig, former national champion snare 
drummer and the brother who walked off with senior 
honors in Yonkers 33 years ago. Frank's "kid" brother 
Eldrick, who served as chairman of this year's Lancraft 
Oldtimers Night, took junior honors way back then! 

<8i'at/eEt ·w. ~keia,an, 
F IELD MUSIC INCORPORAT ED 

ATTENTION COLLECTORS AND 
FOLLOWERS OF DICKERSON .... 
The lat est stereo recording featuring the 
distinctive sounds of the famous Charles W. 
Dickerson Field Music is ava ilab le : 

4 

* Features 35 minutes of mt:lsic, 
including 2 vocals. * Features the unique and famous 
drumming style taught by the 
fQmous Sanford A.' "Gus" Moeller. 
The only drum section now 

THE CLOOS FIFE 
by 

The Old Timer 
In the early teens. of the nineteen hundreds, while 

rambling on a trip lo Coney Island by the "Elevated," a 
slop was made and beneath the tracks in Brooklyn we 
entered a musical instrument store. It was then that I was 
introduced to George and Frederick Cloos. We were 
shown and allowed to try out a number of the largest 
collection of fifes I had ever seen. This happened to be one 
of the highlights of my early Drum Corps career. The visit 
started a friendship that lasted many years. 

George Cloos had emigrated from Germany lo 
Brooklyn and established the firm. Later his younger 
brother Frederick emigrated so as to consolidate their 
musical knowledge during the 1862 period of military 
activity. Together they secured a plot of land at 1659 
Stephen Ave., near Cypress, in the Ridgewood section of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and bui lt a two story brick factory which 
included a basement used for stock and the seasoning of 
the exotic woods. 

George, the elder, passed away and the brother 
Frederick continued the firm under its original name. He 
secured an experienced instrument maker named Met
zger as shop foreman and Mr. Metzger remained with the 
company until he passed away in 194~. . 

In 1946 Frederick Cloos, then ninety years of age, 
1 decided to close up shop and sold a portion of his holdings 

to Walter Mu~ller of the Penzell Mueller Clarinet Co. 
After selling out, Frederick Cloos moved to Califcrnia and 
passed away in his middle nineties. 

The firm's trademark was a G & C plus the name 
Crosby. This latter acknowledged the "Crosby model," 
which was the type fife made at the reouest of Dmm 
Major Crosby of the U.S. Army Martial Mullic School on 
Governor's Island in N.Y. Harbor. George B. Bruce and 
Daniel D. Emmett were the famous instructors at this 
school. 

There is no doubt that the Cloos firm, in its eighty five 
years of rrianufacturing, turned out more woodwind in
struments than any other firm of the day. In the Cloos 
cata logue are listed al least twenty s ix different fifes, also 
flutes, piccolos, snare and bass drum slicks plus con
ductor's and Drum Major's batons. 

The best of exotic woods were used, such as : 
Grenadilla (West African Ebony), Cocus, Ebony (Black), 
Coca Bola, Rosewood, Mahogony, White Holly and 
Snakewood. They also used the better domestic woods: 
Boxwood, Hickory and maple, as well as hard rubber and 
many types of metal . In the final years experiments were 
conducted in the use of various plastics. Some of the 
pitches available were "C"1 "Db", '1 C ", "Eb/' "F", "Bb 
Crosby" and "Correct Bb Military Band." An interesting 
si?eligh~ to the Cloos manufacturing techn!ques comes 
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In a little village called Moodus; 
Just a country place remote, 

Where ancient drumming reigned supreme 
And on history's page it's wrote; 

Where rudiments were known as rules 
And a ·piece was called a beat; 

A soft pad used while learning, 
Where one could not fake or cheat; 

Where change-hands weren't called shivers, 
Or a three stroke roll a ruff; 

Where the men who taught this ancient art, 
Were strict and knew their stuff;· 

Each blow was struck distinctly, 
For a rebound did not go; 

Each hand was raised to the shoulder, 
With instructions thus and so. 

Rhythm, time and execution 
Were drilled into the bone, 

And a single drum made music, 
When one chose to play alone. 

They had a system too, quite unique, 
Nol found in any book, 

'Twas the works of a great musician, 
Named Dr. U.S. Cook. 

Yes, the style was quite. unique indeed, 
l3ut for all they did not boast, 

And eighty years ago and more 
'Twas the talk from coast to coast. 

So this is where and how I learned to drum 
Justly proud to say, 

This mention made as a matter of fact, 
In no conceited way. 

PETE MIETZNER, Jan. 17, 1950 

The Tricorne F,:om Tiverton ... 

Mary Ballelli is holding what is reported 
as a fine, quality Tricorne hat which was 
left al the Tiverton, Rhode Island August 
Muster. Anyone laying claim to the 
Colonial headgear is urged to contact 
Mary Bellelli at 234 Woodlawn Circle, East 
Hartford, Conn. or telephone 528-8496. 

THE STEREO RECORD B ITS & PIECES 
IS YOURS FOr? 0,NL Y $4.50. 

DICKERSON MUSTER BUTTONS - 1966 
and 1967 buttons now for sale at only 50 
cents each. 

LET US KNOW IF YOU WOULD LIKE US 
TO REPRINT OUR FIRST RECORDING 
"Dickerson On Parade." HOW MANY 
COPIES SHOULD WE SAVE FOR YOU? 1 ?? 

Write me:David L. Boddie 

1467 Durham Road 
Madison, Conn. 06443 

When you write, enclose your check or 
money order payable to Charles W. 
Dicke'rson F. M. Inc. (No stamps or cash 
accepted.) 

1,11 VUU\;;IUf; \,ll'li;;; WVV\ACII 111=, .,..._,..., uauu._.---v, vovo:au ... •• , .. ~, ... ,---, 

bayonets. 
There have been, and will continue to be, an in

numerable amount of fife makers in this country. It is 
doubtful we will ever see another so prolific or so versatile 
as the late lamented Cioos Co. 

Youngest ln Iowa Corps Is 78 
The youngest member of a five man fife and drum unit 
which presents Civil War period music at Monticello, 
Iowa's special Civil War Days celebration is 78 years old. 
The oldest is 89 and "we realize that these men will not be 
able to play for us much longer and would like lo have a 
younger group started," said Bill Corbin or Monticello 
who wrote this summer to Registrar and Vice President 
H.L. "Fox-ce" Carlson in search of information about 
music books featuring Civil War tunes. 

Corbin, author of a book on the Civil War and a real 
Civil War buff in his own words, has been the catalyst in 
rallying 'round the local historical groups for the Civil 
War Centennial. This year's third annual affair drew 4,000 
people. Artillery, infantry and cavalry units · which 
recreate and present Civil War maneuvers in period 
uniforms attended from several neighboring states. 

Corbin asks anyone who can provide him with 
reference sources for f-ife and drum music to write. You 
can find oi1t more about Iowa's Civil War Days 
celebration, also, by writing to William E . Corbin, 321 
North Cedar Street, Monticello, Iowa, 52310. 

Milford Volunteers Host Fifth ~nual Ancient Muster 

THE RAINS CA.l\1E.to Milford, Connecticut on Saturday September 7, 1974 but they could not dampen the spirits of 
the Milford Volunteers, shown marching to the site or their Fifth Annual Colonial Heritage Day Muster In the af
ternoon. The inclement weather cut visiting corps attendance to four from an anticipated 19. The Volunteers are now 
under the directorship of Joe McGuire whose daughter Betsy, second from right in the front fife rank, first heard the 
sound of the Ancients at the big Deep River Ancient Muster six weeks before she was born! 


